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were in New Era last Sunday and gave
out word that the work would begin
this week. .

The railroad surveying ciew is still at
work on the track near here.

Walter Meade ws seen oiit walking
with a Jcertain lady last Sunday, We
will excuse him this time.

Elmer Veteto is home again.
Say! Eva, what was Jonah Penman's

horse tied rp at George Blanchard's
place so long last Saturday evening?
Charlie says if he hears of it ; again lie
will cut his shoe string and go straight

rloliuAy
C. 0. HUNTLEY f. A. HUNTLEY

BooksellerDruggist

Meadowbrook,
There will be a special meeting of the

electors in school district No. 53,
(Wright's) at 1 o'clock p. m., Nov. 30th.
for the purpose of voting a tax to build
a new school house or to repair the pres-

ent structure, which has weathered the
storms of a century. One of the first
teachers to teach in the building some
20 years ago was Miss Ova Samson. To-

day her daughter Miss Edith Jackson
presides over the same old desks.
We believe this district should be pro-
gressive enough to erect a neat comfort-
able building.

As our rural readers sit by their cozy
firesides and peruse the weekly paper,
magazine or letter from the distant
friend, as the storm god shrieks and
howls outside, do they ever give a
thought to the faithful Btar route mail
carrier who delivers that luxury of the
early 19th the necessity of the 20'.h
century No matter how the storm
beats the mail and the mala (seldom
with a fe ) must need be delivered.
Mr. Manning, who engineers this star
route informs us that he is driving a
little roan "hoss" that on November 6th
would have traveled 3000 miles steady
with only Sundays for rest and equine

Woodburn,
Mr, and Mm. A. E. Task departed

Monday morning for Pe Ell, Wash.
. J. M. Poorman was a visitor to Port-
land Monday.

J. D. Guiss was up Irom Portland Sun-

day spent the day with relatives.
Our correspondent here got behind

last week and did not have time to write
any items.

A basket social was given (or the
benefit of the fire company and the pro-

ceeds were $46.50
Miss Edith Bonney was a visitor to

McKee Sunday.
Alec Schwabauer was in Oregon City

the first of the week.
Arista Nendel was a visitor to Port-

land last Sunday returning Monday eve-

ning.
Dutch.

up.
Timothy 1 iCKLB Breeches,

The Gooseberry Grinder. Suggestions
Kedland.

Born lo the wife of A. M. Kirchem,
29th inst, a bouncing boy. Mother and
child doing well.

E. H. Morgan intends moving on the
Bidweil place in the near future.

This has been the aryest tall in the
memory of the writer.

This is a hard week on turkeys.
Redland literary and debating society

met at the sohoolhouse. Friday night
after a short literary program. The fol

meditation .lowing question was debated and de With no spirit of criticism, but with
meek and humble pen we beg to offercided in the negative : "Resolved that

men of thought have done more for the
world than men of action." Following merely suggest a thought to our frater-

nal friends, the rural quill
drivers the local correspondent
The reading public cannot be greatly

Long ago we began thinking about Christmas. Now we are ready to have you come
and see what our thinking has amounted to. We began early to select holiday goods, we took
plenty of time, we bought carefully, bought direct from manufacturer of publisher in order to get
the prices down to the lowest possible point and to get fresh, stylish guaranteed goods. Have
not only a larger but a better stock than ever before, and at prices that few stores on this Coast
will meet.

COME EARLY AND OFTEN 3

- All these goods are being placed on exhibition as fast as possible. Come and see them
as early as you can and as often as you like. It is needless to urge the advantage of early selec-
tion, you realize this always pays. You are certain to gain by picking gifts while stocks are full,
and before the rush begins. It is not always possible to do this, but you can at least look at the
goods now and save time and worry when you are ready to buy. You know our honest plan of
marking everything in plain figures; you can examine and price goods without question if you
chose. We will pack and ship any goods you may wish to send to distant friends. We will lay
aside any goods on wliich a small payment is made. Will deliver goods in town on Christma3
morning if desired. We wish to make this an easy, satisfactory and economical Christmas for
you and shall have some further information to present.

were the speakers to respond on the af-

firmative : George Hicinbothem, Claude
Stone, Ora Wilcox ; and on the negative :

Fred Wilcox, Anna Hicinbothem, Louis
Funk, Willie. Stone and Fred Perrien.

interested in the fact that rur next door
neighbor called to norrow a saw handle
ast Wednesdav, but when he goes forth

with a gun and pole and bags a whiteThe next question (or debate is "Re-
solved, that England han letter form
of government than the United States."

Mulino.
Bertha Herron and Johnnie Bounds

were the guests of Nellie Bogue Sunday
evening

Mrs. Felgnr and Mis Gleason were
the guests of Mrs. Daniels last Sunday.

Miss Katie Daniels was visiting Ela
Erickson last Sunday.

Will Mulvey and Casper IUrasby
were in Mulino Sunday last.

Mrs. Heinz has been on the sick list.
Ir. Goucher and wife were the guests

of F. Erickson and family Sunday.
Mrs. Murphy and daughters, Belle

and Goldie, are slaying at Molalla this
winter, where the girls are attending
school.

Mrs. Perry, who has been staying with
Mrs. Purin, near Liberal, has returned
homo.

Msiy D ivis has bjen sick for the pa8t
wei-k- .

Mrs. of Oilton, is vUitinj her
mother, Mrs, Aug Erickson, at present.

Mrs. K. H igiu, who has been the sick
list, is slowly improving.

Adkins Bros, have baen running lo gs
down Milk Creek the past week.

Lea Perry was visiting Fred Force
Sunday,

Bunchy. ...

coon 'tis we believe of some interest,
or when he has a visitor from an adja-
cent state, county or neighborhood.Ired Perrien had the misfortune to

have his loot sprained last week bv a
horse falling on him. Now, we always turn to Barlow Items

with interest for "Corporal" always has
something of interest to say, even if heMr. Gaskell has returned from Rose- -

burg, and is bargaining for the Williams
place. has a poor opinion of Macksburg cows.

There was an "illigant" time at theBert Hart intends to leave Los An dance the other night at West Oanyongeles for Yuma about the 26th.
Mrs. George Hicinbothem spent a few Creek Alliance hall. Haven t you beard

the details? Then ring up Central and
ask for Black W.days with Oren Cutting at Molalla last

week . L. f

Boolcs New Games,Macksburg.
The swap social was a grand success,New Era.

Farmers in the neighborhood are- - al and a good program was rendered Jhe
most througU.sowing their fall grain. sum of $9.75 was taken in.

MissTenny has gone to Bpend Thanks-
giving with her parents at Viola. We
wish her a good time.

Say, young man, ofStrne, we have
pretty bad roads here, but the mud never
gets thin and deep enough to run Bteam-boat- s

in.
Some of our young people attended

the babket social at Canity Thursday
night.

vj 11. uiuivii una iuii.cu iu uio
potatoes, lie has 5600 busl els to sack.

M. Bauer's new house will soon be
finished. Boys, save your tin cans, for
you may know what is coining.

To the Mark Prairie correspondent,
paying that Dutch and dogfennel wou.d
soon take that part of the country. Say,
Mr., you are badly off. 1 think if the
Dutch would take your part of the coun

New Era.
The party that was given at the home

of Gunge Cassiday last Wednesday eve-u- ig

was a grand success. The music
wad furnished by the Blachard Bros., of
Kocky Point. Miss Eva Todd was pres-
ent, and was a great attraction.

George Cussiday expects to move
away soon to Eastern Oregon, where he
expects to make his future home.

.' ThJjoob stock we carry this year gives you an
oporiunity that we are sure you will appreciate.

.It waA most carefully selected and contains books
' tor all ages and tastes, ranging in prices from 15c to

$7.50. The stock is practically new throughout, the
books are the latest and best editions. We have
twice as many as last vear, an extremely fine as-

sortment for a city of this size. We sell for less
than publishers' prices. If you want any book we

haven't got we will order it for you. You are cor-

dially invited to spend yqur leisure moments at our
book shelves..

Hair anl Cloth Brushes
Either of these make a sensible and serviceable

gift. We have a heavy stock of the better grades.
Extra godbnes... f6r 50c. Hair bruEhes with Sterl-
ing Silver ."plate 75c.

. Have the latest games and all the Standard ones.
Ranging in prices from 5c up. Think of a game for
the home thia year. You can never have too many
cf them. Crokinole and other board games up to
$2.50. Picture puzzles for little folks, 20c to 75c.
Spelling blocks, 5c linen'toy books, 5c. . T

Sterling Silver Novelties,
We have our usual large assortment in this linei

at our usual small prices no jewelry store profits.'
They make most satisfactory presents, have intrinsic
value, and the line is so large that it ia easy to select
for most any taste. Prices commence as low as 25c.

In this line we include all also our silver
mounted ebonoid line so popular last year." We got
hold of a snap this season. The same lineweold
last year at 25c (and many dealers at 35c). Wo have
marked special 10c. They won't last long.

try the dogfennel would not get a chance It is reported that we ure to have a
to grow on the farmiof some Yankees. telephone line in Macksburg soon.

Mars.Say ! I Kindly ask Miss Tillie Kief to
show up her third finger on her left

If there were more Germans iu Clacka-
mas county there would be less dog fen

Hand, to they can all see your new ring nel. Frog Pond.
A large crowd attended the TlioniP'The farmers are busy now preparing There is a person in this neighbor-

hood who has quite a bit to talk about,
but are you sure Mrs. that things

tneir potatoes tor market. son shooting match last Saturday, and
of the many good shots Tom BakerThe New Era Warner Grange met last

Saturday and held a grange fair. The are lust as you sav? If not, you had bet' proved to be the winner of the day.ter think before you talk, as somef armors brought in some o: their produce, Fred Elligsen has purchased a new
which i neara looked very good. people know how things Etand.

Max Baumann has rented theJ.L. Beethoven organ.
Aden Bros, and Charles Turner reWaldron farm. This will make threeCharles Martin, of Central Point, was

seen strolling down the hill towards fused the Workmen rolicy. Perfumes. Gold Pens. -
farms for Baumann Bri s. to work.

SCHNURCIIEt,.
Mr. Beeman is fluming cordwood at

the rate of 25 cords an hour. His flume
ueorge Blanehard's home Ihst Sunday
evening with a lantern in one hand and
a smile in the other. What does this works much better this winter.

The basket social given by the M. B.Elwood.mean, Eva?
A. last Saturday night was a grand sucA few of the Elwood peop.e have theirMr. Sche'vcik has the mill in running

Our stock of perfumes is always large, surpris-
ingly complete, we are often told. Bigger than ever
for the holidays. You will want to give perfumes
whatever else you may give, and we can supply
every reed. Have a fine array ofhih grade per-

fumes in fancy packages, from 25 cents up.

wheat sown.order Again, and lie expects to grind
Henry Cadonau has gone away tonour and iced soon.

worK, and his brother, iiester, willGeorge Penman, of this place, who is stay on the farm with his mother this

cess. The net proceeds were $28.
James Turner and Mike Gross have

been trading horses.
Ernie Slickizar ia roustabout at Cur-l- ey

Mayes' place.

Barlow.
Rainv. dull weather. Health is gen

now iu Wnrdner, Idaho, will be married
to Mips Edna Bratton. of Canbv. Novem
ber 27th. They will make their home Fancy Goods,

winter.
Robert McCain, who has been em

ployed as night watch in Mr. Liver-more'- s

sawmill at Beaverton has re
turned.

in Wardner. Mr. Penman is now en
gaged in the gold mines of that place.

You want good ones, and those we carry are the
finest the m.irket affords. First quality gold pens
and genuine pearl handles, plain or fancy. Every-
one guaranteed and exchangeable. We carryj also a
a cheaper line guaranteed but not exchangeable-s- old

by many dealers as first quality. In this line, a
pen and pearl holder $1 and up. We are agents for
the celebrated Waterman Fountain Pen best made

$2.50 to $6. But we sell a good Fountain Pen for
$1 and guarantee it too.

Calendars and Xmas Cards.
Fancy calendars, just th3 thing to send to dis-

tant friends where some Bmall token only is required.
This year's designs are very handsome, and our
prices are low on them. 20c to 2. Christmas
cards lc to $1 special prices and assortments for
teachers.

erally good and with appetites in goodTho paity at the Frederic h's home condition for turkey.Mrs. Emma Myers, of Rocky Point,
formerly of Elwood, was thrown fromlast iiiiilit proved to be a erai.d success.

and tit. Mrs. Newbury's tho stags of New
oi were present.

tier horse and injured.
Chris Bittner, who has been working

in the machine shop at Oregon City, has
returned.

The inanag rj of the sawmill company

The recent arrivals in Barlow are J.
D. M. Lay and family, W. M. Lay and
Miss Kate Lay, all of Elk City, Kansas,
J. J. Sandeness, Halver Jameson, O.
Howard, I. Skorgen, all of Filmore
county, Minn. Those having farms to
sell or rent might find it profitable to

Mrs. Ellen Stromgreen'B brother lately
arrived irom Sweden.

Vert Surfus, who has been hauling see the above named parties.
The Scandinavian Lutherans have or

Repairing'
Meiij

wood to Oregon City, came home Wed
nesday .

Miss Terah Wilson is working for Mrs
ganized a church here, and they will

Superb creations in celluloid, plush and metal.
Gifts for both ladies and gentlemen. Dressing cases,
work boxes, glove, handkerchief, necktie, collar, cuff,

and photo boxes. Shaving sets, work boxes, dress-

ing cases, etc. The beauty of these goods can only
be appreciate by seeing them, and no one should
decide on gifts until this line has been inspected.
Prices run Ir im 25o to 9X0, with a score of prices
between.

Magnificent Medallions.
ESESo largely ia our stock of these beautiful pictures
iucreased this year and so taking are the subjects,
that it is hard to adequately present them. You
will have to see them and see them soon, as many
are already sold. Medallions charm everybody. We
sell them at less than regular prices, for we paid no
middle man's profit, and the following range of
prices will give you some idea as to the extent of the
assortment: 5c, 23c 25c, 35c, 5)cand with such small
advances up to $8.

Hammett, who is under the doctor's Atomizers.care.
A number of the Elwood people are

hold services in the M. Hi. church. .Dec.
26th, at 11 o'clock a. m. Preaching will
be in English.

Now, who says we aren't good?
Mr. Steenerson, of Canby, loaded thr?e

can with ash wood today, which will be
shipped to Portland.

We sold to D. O. Freeman this morn

practicing for an entertainment which is

Never thought of such a
to be held in the M. h. church Novem-
ber 29th at 7 o'clock p. in.

W. T. Henderson's sick horse is bet-
ter.

Lewis HubbHrd, of Colton, is very low
sign for a medicine did you ? ing three live fat turkeys.

You will want one of the fancy imported ones
for gift purposes. A dainty gift alone, or better still
filled with good perfume. Fine decorated ones at
50c to $5.

Cameras
Make a superb gift. We are agents for Kodaks,

Premos, Pocos, Hawkeyes, Koronas, Vives and other
leaders, aud carry in stock over 50 cameras ranging

Some of us are thinkrng that the tur
with typhoid fevtr.Well, it's a good sign for keys ate roosting mighty high this

Thanksgiving, which is a sign of hard
times

ESJ 'ZZZ Lai.i.a Rookii.

Liberal.
Stock of all kinds look well ; grass is

Our public school will have a rum-
mage pale next Saturday to raise money
for school ground improvements.good and cattle are eating very little

straw yet. Albums in prices trom $l to $3o. But we will obtain
style or priced camera made within 10 days

any
AllSomeone kindly sent us a copy of the

There are very lew potatoes for sale in
tin 8 section.

Miss Gleason, of Mulino, was visiting

Canby items, and many thanks for the
same. The paper seems to be without
an editor, politicsor religion. It appears
to be of premature birth, born without a
head. It shows signs of life though for
it made vigorous kick because our young

Grace Miller Sunday.
Mrs. Clill'ord, of Molalla, and Mrs.

Nelson were cullers Sunday.
Misses Efhe Morey, Grace Miller, Jen folKs did not attend a dance in Canby on

A stand ird gift that always pleases. You have
never had an opportunity to get such nice ones as
we are showing this year, and the prices are lower
than ever. We imported a German line this year,
bought of the manufacturer, and you only have to
pay the usual cost to dealers. This season's designs
in celluloid hacks are unusually attractive. Our
McKinley Album makes a handsome present.
Prices 75c to $5, with about 2o styles to choose from.

beginners instructed free.

Quadruple Plated Silver.
The success of our Sterling Silver line has made

sucb a demand for a line of highest goods quadruple
plate J table ware to be sold on our small profit plan,
that we have added a choice solection from one of
the largest mfg'a. the stock is not large, the prices are
small, surprisingly small as an examination will show
you. Better select from this line early.

nie and Jessie Akins spent a pleasant a stormy night. It declares that there
was no love lost. Well, well, hereevening at S. Wright's homo Sunday

evening. Come again. Canby, shake, and let's make up, we'll
Ired Nelson ami i'ee Wright have be good when we do come and not try to

taken a contract of W. 0. Vaughan to get up a fight in the presence of your
slash 101) acres of brush. ladies and children. We nterate it that

Wess Robinson, a butcher of Port there are many real nice gentlemen in
Canbv. Corporal . Ebony Goods.land, bought a load of turkeys Monday

Scott's Emulsion. The body
has to be repaired like other
tilings and Scott's Emulsion is

the medicine that does it.

These poor bodies wear out
from worry, from over-wor- k,

from disease. They get thin
and weak. Some of the new

ones are not well made and
all of the old ones are racked
from long usage.

Scott's Emulsion fixes all

kinds. It does the work both
inside and out. It makes soft
bones hard, thin blood red,
weak lungs strong, hollow
places full. Only the best ma-

terials are used in the patching
and the patches don't show
through the new glow of health..

No one has to wait his turn.
You can do it yoiuv.c u- - ) u

Bibles.for ins Thanksgiving trade. (Continued next week, too late for press)
Messrs. Entile & Shaver passed

through this burg Monday with n nice FARM FOR SALE.
drove of beef cattle.

The mayor of Liberal was out Sunday
Shunted onemtlo south of Needy.contalnlim 83taking items, and he was found perched

upon a block In somebody's wood shed. acres, Willi good bnllilingn, prone orchard and

Headlight split the wood just the Bame.
fcYLVIA.

well waiereu nu uuuer g,wu mmb ui vukuvauou,
Aluo ranch located lout 4 miles cast of Smtu
Springs, consisting of 212 cn, with fairly goutt
buildings, is an excellent stock ranch.

Tluse place, will bo Bold ohcap. For particu-
lars inquire or acliiresn

We have surprises in store for Bible buyers this
season. Bought them direct from the publishsr and
the saving comes off the price to you. A good,
strong, limp leather bible-g- ood type, good paper, all
the latest teachers' helps-- $l. Others from 10c
to $7.

A Suggestion.
You will find it a help if you will take your pen-

cil, make a list of those to whom yon must nir.ke apresent and then check through the list given here
Make a note after each of the names of any item

Mountain View.
George Swafford came home two weeks

A. I. lUliHft l.i, Aunuiimrawr,
Hubbard, Ore.

Though we bought double and have many new
things, we doubt it this line will last until Christ-

mas. These are magnificent goods. There are
brushes, combs, mirrors, plain and mounted with
sterling silver. Military brushes in sets, brush and
comb sets, hair, cloth and hat brushes, and various
single pieces. Some nice pieces, 2oc to $1. Combi-

nations and sets, $1 to $3.

Leather Goods.
Buyers wete astonished last season at our large

line of leather goo Is and the low prices. We have

the same surprise in store for you again. A line of

manufacturers samples at 25 per cent discount from
factory prices.

Ladies' and Men's pocket bjoks, card cases, bill
books, coin purses, traveling cases, music rolls,etc.
sensible, serviceable presents. Prices from 5c to
$10.

ago to spend Thanksgiving, and on
Monday last he went on a surveying
trip to Roaring river to be gone about a
month.

A. F. Amen, of Eastern Oregon, was
calling on friends in this berg last week inai seems suitaoie. men bring your list toand doing business in Oregon City. the

F OK HOARsKNeSS.
I'enj. Ingerson, of Ilutton, Ind., says
be had not spoken a word above a whis-
per for months, and one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar restored his voice. e

you get Foley's. Charmati &0d.

sxors the roimii and wokks off
THK COLD.

Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No Cure no pay
Price 23 cents.

Messrs. C. W. Friedrich and II. Hen- - store and see the goods. Note also that in additi
to the above, we have

on
rici put another bellows in their black
smith shop last week that means a rush
of business.

Ormula Goods, Fancy Clocks, Fancy Candlesticks
Smoker's Sets, Christmas Cigars, Fine Confection'
ery, Pictures. Wall Decorations.

and the 1 it.';:.
This ii title l N

thoTiaJa .V:..'; . .' A
Walt Curran has been hud up for a

few days with a mashed toe, w hich was
hurt w hile working at the mill.

ft t r r.imil'Km ; ..! . i i .is

mapper of every Ivi.;,
Roofs saved by Acme paint. George

A. Hamilton, agent.

The Itest l'resoi Iption for Miliaria

Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure no pay. Price 50c.

HUNTLEY'S TWO STORES
OREGON CITY, OREGON

Robert Meyers, of Chehalis, Wash.,
was visiting over Sunday with his sis-

ter, Mrs. Grace Francis.
Mrs. McGeehan has not been so well

the past week.
John Gillett are hauling in their win-

ter's wood while the sun shines.
Saun v.

Jend far fire sempie.

SCOTT & How NT,

409 1'ur.tl St,. Xev Voik.

H r, 3 50c. and Si. all druggists.


